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Office Order
There is a huge pendency of domestic connections in rural Abadi villages in
all 3 Discoms. This pendency also includes such domestic connections which can
be released through service line only and no erection of pole & transformer is
required. Order already exists for releasing service line connections on priority. lt
appears that the compliance of those orders is being ignored.

It is, therefore, hereby ordered as under:

1.

Domestic connections of rural Abadi villages as well as urban areas in which
only service line is required should be released within next two months.

2.

The following responsibility levels are fixed:
o

Prima rily responsibility

I

Su pe

3. The

rvisory responsibil ity

AEn (o&M)
XEn (o&M)

of the circle will initiate disciplinary action as per above for non
release of domestic connections requiring service line. In future the
constant monitoring shall be done by the SF and delay if any in releasing
the connections requiring service line, should attract disciplinary action
SE

against AEn & XFn.

4. lf material is not available, the Circle SE shall be responslble for delivery of
adequate material & earmark for this work.
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